Pioneer PTSO Meeting Agenda
9/30/20
1. Introductions Jenni Wilkening, Jennifer Burks, Theresa Kubiak, Susan
Brimacombe, Sam Yang/Lei Hua, Colleen Creal, Hassan Hodged, Molina Serr,
Anne Steinhauer, Bethany Williston, Laura Florence, Nancy Meyers, Priya Kumar,
Adrienne Syme
2. Check in —updates about remote school (what is working well, what needs
improvement) — any parent or teacher interested in providing feedback
Advisory, whose purpose is to touch base and connect with kids along providing
social and emotional learning had some feedback regarding the “canned” feel and
the fact that there is no incentive, looking for ways to make it more appealing for
kids to engage, SkyTime/Forum are worth 1 credit, maybe a thought.
In general, the students are struggling with how much time they have to be on the
computer (headaches and exhaustion reported) and are getting quite a lot of
homework so even Wednesday has been a full day on the computer as well.
3. Treasurer report — Molina & Priya
Several donations so far this year (about twice that last year at this point in time)
Still getting $ from Ann Arbor Tees but we will not be bringing in money from
school store this year at least until in person
4.
Spirit wear — Nesa
Distribution is this weekend in 3 shifts then will deliver
5. Teacher appreciation/supporting staﬀ — Bethany
Yes there are plans in place, confidential
6. Communication (updates on webpage/Facebook; internal communication
suggestions) — Hassan
Considering an internal communication option but will not start a new program
with the group, so any other thoughts people may already use are welcomed.
There will be updates to all of our places where we can post info, will try to
connect the oﬃcial Pioneer page to the Pioneer Parents Page which has many
followers.
7. Funding Requests
Already voted and approved for Lorenz (1/2) and Bunch
New request for Collada chem lab
Gift cards approved for school to support students in need

